Key Executive MPA Scholarship

The Key MPA Scholarship acknowledges dedicated public servants by providing financial assistance to select incoming Key MPA students. Merit Scholarships offered by the Key Executive MPA Program are applied to tuition for fall and spring terms only and have no service component attached to them.

Eligibility
The successful applicant will have:

- A passion for public service, professional growth, and learning
- Leadership potential
- Commitment to apply what is learned in the classroom in the workplace
- A B.A. Degree with a minimum 3.0 GPA

The total number of years a candidate may receive this award is for a maximum of two years as long as the awardee remains in good academic standing (e.g. a 3.7 cumulative GPA or higher, making satisfactory progress toward completion of the degree, and available funding).

Application Requirements
Fully complete the Key MPA Program application, and respond 'yes' to question #25 on the application. Completed applications must be posted by the application deadline.

Applications are due:

- June 1 (new students)

Application Evaluation
The candidate’s application will be evaluated against the Key Scholarship Program Values:

- Passion for public service, professional growth and learning (25%),
- Leadership potential (50%), and
- Commitment to apply what is learned in the classroom in the workplace (25%).

Award Notification
Finalist will receive notification:

- June 16 (new students)

Additional Information
Sheree Brand
E-mail: sbrand@american.edu
Phone: (202) 885-6268